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TIlE LIBERAL PARTY AND electio

LIBERAL PAPERS. the pr,
put to:
tied th

We have heretofore on several oc- M1r.

casions tried to demonstrate the incon- Lieut

sistency of the so-called Liberal Party, su•r I,

and the wide difference existing be- o.,th,,

tween its practice and its prooesions, That i

that its ideas on the subjet of liberali- lI

ty closely resembled those of the little get, ,

boy on honor, who w hen his mother pow1,.

told him he must be honorable, and Mr. (i

give his little br'other Charlie, the big givinu

gest half of the cake, replied that heI w'

had much rather Charlie should be tapuls

honorabe, and so the liberals would ( 11e

much ratlher that the Republicaus at

should be liberal. tionw

Of course the press as a general he tp
thing, follows the lead of the party, I sith

and teems with abuse and misrepre- ,more

Ssen:tatioli of Republican candidates, ~e,,r

though now and then we find an hon- anl

orable exception n hose course we aorg

would be glad to see imitated by the ll ma
papers of the State generally, Iepub-

lican as well as Democratic or Liberal,
for there is nothing gained in the long anm

run, by vituperation and misrepreseCn- b
tation. We reftered last week to the hea

manner in which the La. Democrat is heo

following up this plan of indiscrimin- oen
ate and characteristic abuse, and Bil- em

lingsgate denuntiations of political `l
Pu adversaries, and as it the organ of the W
l)Democratic Liberal party here, swe pre- the
sutne its course is endorsed by the as

members ot that party. It commenced Dai
the game, by applying to the colored eno

people (the nations wards, to use its I in ,

own language), the nondescript epithet ibe

of Qluhoo, and on our asking ttn ex

planation, it has preserved a silence fIl
not exactly we think dignified under the
the circumstances. everhaving heard

of the word quahoo, and failing to find

it in any accessible dictionary, and the

Ts, knowing that Yahoo exprtssed the era

editors sentiments we naturally sup- prefee
posed that Y in Yahoo, had been mis-

taken by the compositor fbr Q, and col
that he put a u after as a necessity to

form a word. Here is Webster's deft- so

o?, nition of the word, and it mast be ac-

kb.owledged that the circumstances do

justify our suspicion, that one word bo
' was meant for, or to cover another.

YAHOO, n. A name given by Swift, in one
of his imaginary voyages, to a race of brutes
having form and all the degrading passions of
man. They are set in contrast with the
, aosyksams, or horses endowed with reason,
and the whole is designed as a satire on our
race.

We said above, however, that there

' were exception to this general rule of h

defamaLion and invective pursued by L

both parties, and which by its violence S

T, and exageratiou loses most of its.effect, -

and to show that it is so we give be- r

low extracts from the La. Democrat Iti
and the Morehouse Conservative, tl

showing the difference of opinion of a

men and measures, entertained, or at tl

any rate expressed by two journals be- tl

longing to or supporting the same b

dolitical party. c
The balance of the speeches, particularly

, those of Kellogg and Lowell, were worthy the 8

men sud their aims, bitter, vindictive, un-
trthiful and v-ulgar.[La. Demoeral Oct. 2nd.

On the other hand the candidate ofthe Rad-
icals, W. P, Kellogg, is a carpet-bagger with a

ICT. no domicil or interest in the State which he

propost-s to represent. lie came here as a

carpet-bag ofticc-holder, armed with full pow-
era to collect the taxes from an imnpoverishedl

people, one half of which went into his ownu

pockets. He made enough money to bribe a

cornpt-Rlaical Legislature toceubhimn to the
Senate of the United States. where he distin-

guiahe-d himself by his attempt to ps~ a bill

deprivtng the people of Louisiana of the right

t to e'iEt their own officers. Hie spends his win-
ters in Washington and his summers in Illi-
nois where he has his legal domicil. It would

i ana. be a lasting disgrace to the State to elect such
a man governor.

But tite election of Kellogg carries with it
something even worse than the election of a

carpet-bag t hief. HIe expects to be returneu
to the Senate immediately after his election.

The real prospective Radical governor of Lon-

iaiana is C. C. Antoine, a woolly headed
Guilnen nigger, without brains, without eedu-

cation, without honesty, nominated simply

because the Ralidals knew his election would
ise distasteful to the honest men oj the State.
He lhas never east a vote without being paid
for it. He has voted for a hundred bills to

plunder the State, which Governor Warmoth
vetoed.--[lLa. l)oemocral 9th altl.

This is the Democrats opinion, now

let us see whatour cotemporary of the

"Conservative" has to say on the

same subject, omiting much of the ar-

ticle, and quoting those portions only

particular refering to Messra Kellogg

and Antoine, and a mummary elt the

general character ot the meeting, so

diermmeu to our neighbors esalnmate of

the ome.heid here.

wmte wa.Ptt Palo was then intoiswed.

I t I

-pg..

election and that they would ' their sup-
port to the party that liberated them. That

the precumption was that goad men had been

put forth upon his ticket, and he was satis- ThI
tied they would vote for 'them. poi

Mr. Antoine, the colored candidate fbr
Lieutenant Governor, next. came upon the Lion
stand. }He said that it was the moral pres-
-nre btrughlit y o hear by tie good Democrats p
of the State that caused the ticket that he ps

was on, to be nominated at Baton Rous. ne's
That it wias tihe bad men of the Denocrti nels.

piarty that opposed it. andl it was they *1.6 most
who madet the bargain with Mr. Greeley ti
gtEt control of the Southern States! After ifica

urging the colored people to do all in their self
power to inltduce ultra hIkmocrats to vote for

Mr. ranut., he desisted. form
We have taken up a great deal of space in form

giving a partial synopsis of the remarks of

it,' speakers on that ocLasion to show to those self i

who wrre not pr, seut the liberal and -mild fm
teI•per'dl mainer in which the coloredl people

were addressed. We e4ust confess that we wart
do not think the colorttd people w1 reenerally me'V

S uattieli with the fairness and candor of the

s p eakers. Col. McEnery's name was men- over
tioned butl once, and no abuse whatever was
hea lielwed upon the Liberal or Democratic party
or those whoenmpo0 the ticket. We 'o not and

, hesitate to say that this has done our parish
more good in ilipre-siing the colored people expi
with their responsibility as free citizens and ties,1 (working them ujp to a higher plane of action

Sanud genetal condiliatibn that the strongest coat
argumi.nts that could save been urged by the loud
Soplupite side. We now believe than they are
in a condition to listen to fair discussion, and who
make their choice unbiased by pr.ijudmce. et

We do not think Mr. Kellogg needs ligh
any vindication or eulogy frpm us or quit
a'iy one else in this or any other neigh- m
borhood where he 'as made himself cool

e heard, and as to Mr. Antoine, we have isfie
nsl only to say that a man who was good ing.

n- enough to be the boon companion and ret!
al social intimate in the cruise of the eno

li Wilderness, and sojourn on the Lake det,

shore, of such high toned specimens of and
e the chivalric democracy of the South, re

as Senators Blackman, Thompson, pW
d Daigle, Thomas and others, is good col
enough tor the position he aspires to Col

its in spite of all the detractionm that can sta
iet be heaped upon him. the

I We have made these remaks dnin- nal

fluence by the slightest sentiment of Rh

er the ill will or feeling which we depri- pot

nd cate, but simply because we think a

they are ealled for, whilst every demo- t

be crat or liberal speech abounds with col

professions of a desire of amicable ma

feelicgs between the two races, it ap- wa
nd pears to us very inconsistent to be aft

to continnally exciting angry feelings in cia

eft one, as must necessarily be done by

such expressions. Antoine has got en

ces the kind of hair that God in his wis-

dow gave him, and so has Armistead;
but we don't hear anything of his

one woolly head. pI
utes -- - fo
t.sof A CARD. to

son, tb

our Alexandria, La., Oct 5th 1872.

sere MD. EDITOR :-My attention has el

e of been called to a card published in the ne

l by Louisiana Democrat of the 25th of g
nce September, over the signature,-of sone

ect, - IIooe, registrar of voters of this L

be- Parish, denying the veracity of an ar- al
ticle written by me, and published in

ive, I the Gazette of the 21st of September, h

of l and in a most vulgar manner denouning n

r at the writer thereof using language a

be. therein common to blackguards and k

ame braggarts. Coming as it does most

fittingly from the hector of his Excellen-

cy and the hero of registration, it fully

y the satisfies me that with him truth is
, un- prescious and is not used upon all occ.-

ad- sions, particularly when concocted

with schemes ot frauds are to be exposed
s by itsuse.

pow- My article a as general, hence it could

oed not give offence but to those desiring i

ib a difilculty. If the registrar felt himself

ti- the.agrieved mark of the article and
a bill desired an explanation in any form,

awn you Mr. Editor, would have given him

a In- my name as the author, which would

uh have given him the form of redress he

might have selected. The veracity of

nof my article will I have but very little
Urne5 doubt be a question of investigation,

Ln- before the United States Courts, if the

ea governors's gladiator means that, that

niply article charged or implied frand in the

Sregistration in this Parish.

aaid Registration has its many vigilant

mt friends without me, by whom the acts

of the registrar will be most dilligent-

,now ly watched. To aepure the full mun-

of the ber of places for Registration on the

n the Bayous between Cotile and.Huff Pow-

he ar- er, which at present are three in nnm-

Sonly ber less than those established by

ellogg RBegistrar Wild, and to avoid if pooi-

st the ble the dificulties which must spring

og, so up in consequence of the present limi-

ateof ted number and justly charged as

caused by maladministion of the regis

odaed. tration, was in part my object in writ.

Sing the article.

S The gist•• S et pecifying the per-

.erbd sonal porties of the artle, leatves no
a meperte part to he entirely defended.

to I $ .huefo. rei!terat that thearticle is
Ma MsaUy tree, the g aesossd ertions

see a n setgstratte tee..eery rnt-
Sild Iheld myself re

o d• ldr . to •• ,i

The Sabine Statesman. frien
woul

The )eumocrat must certainly be ful t4

poking fun atits 'readers in its descrip- Of

tion of Col. DM'idson's oratorical die Pari

play here, last Thursday week, in the noth

bIa1s manner as a portion of the Colo- no d

nel's. audience poked fun at him, al
most from the beginnuing of his speech-

ification. He may have planted him-
self squarely on the Oiucinnati plat-
form, but erhs not still upon the plat- ou
f form here, long enough to plant him-

self in any fashion, but strutted and aom

fumed from one:end to the other, back- Des
ward and forward, except for a -mo-

e ment or two when he htopped to bend and

orer is notes. These pauses were of ano
course at the periods of his discourse,

t and at every one the ironiCal applause a
e expressed by hniversal raps, yells whis- Ci

d ties, shrieks and almost every -other nat
at contriVfnce to raise a rumpus, grew

louder and loader, until the speaker st

d who had at first taken it all dead earn- the
est and as genuine admiration and de- pot

is light, began to smell a mice and en- nee

)r quired, what all that diabolical uproar tai!
- meant and was told, enthusiasm of by
If course. Whether or not the answer sat- er
e isfied him, we have no means of jndg, ter
ing, except to suppose as he made a
id retrograde movement, that he had

e enough of that sort of enthusiasm, and wil

e determined to seek moreappreeiative p
of audieuces above. Really; when we
h, remembbt what type of men had been

, passed over, (the talented and eloquent noP

contestant for the seat in the past sti
Cungress among the rest) to select a me

n standard bearer, we could not divine m

the motive which influenced the nomi-
in- nating delegates, untlil we had it

otf hispered sottly in our ear, that a

ri- pocket full ot rocks went farther than ai

uk a bucket full of brains.

30- Colonel Waggaman (they are ai tic

ith colonels it seems) and a colored gentle- th
ble man of the name of Smith spoke after

ip- wards, but we did not hear them, as

be after the first infliction we felt like ex- m

in claiming in the words of the poet- cr

by Ohe !Ja m atis,

got enough and more than enough. Ca
ru

- Our Ticket. ve
ad;

i As will be seen in its appropriate Tl
place, our ticket, the Republican ticket hi
for the Parish of Rapides is in the field n

to triumph as we, hope and believe in t
the coming election. It is not neces s

ba sary for us to go into 'any labored or
has elaborate eulogy or history of the e

the nominees. Mr. Kelso the nominee for it
of Senator, from this district has already II

Doe served the people of it in the Senate of
this Louisiana, for four years, faithfully

ar- and creditably, whilst not a whisper t
Sinhas been ever uttered impugning his

ber, honor and integrity. Two of the nomi-
iang nees for the House of Representatives t
lage are citizens of Alexandria, and are well 1

and known as respectable and intelligent
nost men, and we have no doubt the third

len- one has the same recorpmendations.-
rlly The selection for Parish J udge, show-

,his ed we think conclusively the liberality

x and discrimination of the convention,
ted being not only one of our oldest, most

respectable and popular citizens and a

creole of the parish, but a man who i
ould has 'een indeutifled with the law and

ring its requirements, for thirty odd years,

self and who -of course will be perfectly

anaL fait to the duties of the position for
orm' which he has been nominated.

ahim
ould The candidate for the Clerk of the

a he District Court, if not born hah been

ty of raised amongst us, is known to be a

little most worthy, respectable and intelli-

tion, gent gentleman atdul accomplished

if the clerk, and perfsctly competent to fulfl

that in the most matisfactory manner allthe

inthe requirements of the office.

In commenting upon thenniuimation

gilant 8 Sheriff, we could not ecord the re-

e acts cipient higher praise than is given to

gent- him by our neighbor of the "Demo-

man- crat," to whom we give all credit for

a the his frank and fovozable,opinion of a

Pow- political opponent, and only add that

nam- in addition to doing his Aill and entire

d by duty to his party, our candidate for

poeu- continuance in the ofce ot Sheard

spring which he now holds, has donehis full

t limi- and entire duty as regards it, to the

ed as commanity at large, as has been ae-

regis knowledged by a a majority of the bar

,rit here, every memberof which is opposed
to him m political opinion.

e. ~e nomiunee for Beoodea the only

e o man named for a judicial off
aded. above that of a Jastice of the Peae•

tie ib is widely known here, ha always bees
well thought of, and poppular out aide

y n ot or politier, is competent, and will n

alf e doubtit elected&perform tirsfactoril,
.the duties of.htis oae.

a Mm, The nomination ot Jistdot J•l~d
and Diarie Attor•qy, tor the Ninit
SdabaeayDistiot alrea made it

ws osoarml here, a
br;agn of eoesrus,hier the pre

qMp aliggp r JudsUhip ha
-l wy beem the rim sad awavrdal

-i - I -G

friend of the colored people, and they eLe

would have been been very ungrate-
e ful to desert him.

Of the other nominees for minor - M
i Parish offices, ib general, we know EDI'

e nothing or but lithte pbrsonally, but I

no doubt the selections were judicious. twee
I its

The Issue hi Loulsiana. quit
far

After long and persistent efforts oni wro

t part of the Democracy in this State to tent
mould all the political elements op- outs

posed to Radical Republican rule into Iib
such shape as would aid the return of .ie,
k Democratic party to power, the result thri

' hue been to rake the issue in Louisi- cree

of ana in the present political contest but
another trial of strength between the the

' Republican and Democratic parties. Den

Shortly after the meeting of the and
Cincinnati convention, and the nomi- the
er nation of Greeley and Brown as the and

:w standard-bearers of a new party that wit

ser tood pledged, if sucoessful, to correct tho

l- the ill-ase old parties had made of to
le political power, the prospect of the dis

new movement in Louisiana was cer- e

of tainly bright. This work, commenced and
at- by epublicains of nodoubtful charact- hat

er, was understood to be in the in ' -,
ig, terest of the people, and directly op-

ed posed-to the-manner in which the old th

d parties used authority when clothed lia
ve with it. The new party adopted. a la

we platform that no Republican could ob-

yenject to, and selected as its candidates fin
President and Vice President two

set noted Republicans; and to make it fai
,t a still more clear that the new move-

I ment was not in any manner connect- he

mi- ed with either of the old parties, it an
it was liamed the Liberal Republican co

t a party. With this understanding, a
Ian large number of Republicans in Louisi- ,il

ana stood ready to aid in the forma- an

aN tion of a branch of that psrty in this o
t State, lUtt they have been driven from

ter this purpose -by the conduct of the

radical Democrats. A few of these

ex- men, acting in the'bitmi bf th~ Demo-
cratic party, have contrived to blast

the prospects of the Liberal Republi- of
can party in this State, and upon its an
ruins would reinstate in power the

very party that has been so often re- hi
pudiated by the people since 1860. ltiate Tle'success that intrigue and trickery b

cket have given the Democratic party in

Beld nominating conventions and commit- at
e in tees pretending to be authorized to 6

ces speak for the people will be of no
I or service to anybody, while to many, a:

the especially the unfortunate candidates,
Sfor it will prove a dead loss in the end.
3dy It requires no great amount of pene- it

te of tration to interpret correetly the
fully poitical signs m this State at this

olper time. The political situation is ad-
g his mitted to be most unfavojable to the
lomi- Democratic party. The following ar- A

tives ticle upon this subject, taken trom the t

Swell .lfeurche Times, is a pretty fairview I
igent of how parties stand, and how the h

third contest is likely to terminate.-[N. O. n
ts.- Repiblca n.
show- At the present time there is apparently sm
raliot ouianans Inl on the politieal opeas. ley n

who ate favorable to the Liberal canuse fedstion, in Laisiaa theircause is hopeles.

most The straight-ouat RepaWklicns, who have
foughtthe Customhoase, are now pre(priagand a reserve force to help the Bas souge noisi-

who nee, Kellogg and Antoine, that will on the
day of election, surprise even the moet ultraSand of the former Cnatomhbonuse sup•rters

Old Demoeratic coons, who have been inS the dark, ore now bent on dragging dtheir
fecty political loauoe to the froot eor the ftaera of

for ovember. Yet for all this everyting ap-
pears quiet upon the surface, sad the ques-
tion, "What's the news?" elicits no reqonse
from the politician.f the But underneath the seeming quiet i a vast

been army of Republicans at work, and the State
of Louisiana is being politically homey-comb-obea ed for a aepublican Govern. Men who
dntei- d ]bdrl. diab l M Log's t e eo gther.
natinnal chair are now costmI~ to na-

lished knowledge that the choice lies we Mr.
ofull Lp who is with the Repddsa pt~,

and tl• Confederate aeuoer Mcbw a he-,

S nohbitMmcihnoiie ae. Ee .wil at
honestly, and Antotia e ca not go b np

atiOn his color. MceEnery and the Demeratic body
ean receive no vote that is Repuhblican, sadthe fe no one can stay.away ormn •he pulls who is .a

Lven to geed Mempublca.
I this entSae every Republiesa. vote rmust

Demo- be east for Kellog and dntoinme, and pgainst
lit for the rebel eseer MoEnery.

But there is yat another fores orhthing a r-Sof a der this aaparent aslm which has not yet bee
d that t into ltCbot. We llea to fse e•pi-

tltenss e lead hier.. This lirnsedla eraI entire swsre thLabt caS reprems t5e Beurbon

Sf Dmeet~thlrte man's clas whieb is ulwa•
trying to get psa f. They know timt

Sherefo Deeeratr to iroad aue~ op.is fall poed to in • of that labor ee
with f intenigmo which earihes sad bnld U

to the a State" And they understand equally we!
thatunser the governorshIlp of Willian PitieeKellogg comneree wouMld rmeive a saw in

the bar et••-S wmtd be peid, and peace reig
tsu he ,Sttt the'tea. 'Thi s clamn, (a

P self proteetion mast vote Grant and KeL
logg They mast politicay defeat the Demo
eat ad ha erns -d th although there

me only part miet a th O urase, nthere
w un erneath. Bep Llcansuer slel
Te re not shouting omt their dstairs, be

Peae aunderstand that Louisiaia must be earuder
for Grant and they M ar work for that pm
'"pose. We shall aleet Grant rand we

ntide lect Kelbogg. Every Rl pblican knows to h
Sbet in advance, and werten abed to be quie

illo ver the pelitbBet sin •y.s

W? On the Astipoge of our y
will 'be Anvisd BBirth aadre

i which uwe pm~ia blr r adimsr

, compostion, wbhub p ase lateme

hip has W ?tho woath er has hinred s
ravenine auiid $laslat

Letti r from W. Jampger 3mm
Sburn.

r --MINDEN, Li., September 37, 1872.
w EDITOR REPiL'.CAN:
it I have read the Republican of the

s, twenty-toarth instant, and rejoice at

its tone. It is now almost, if not
quite, right; hq fact, it has never been

far wrong. I will not say it has been
Swrong it all, in either impulse or in-

to teution. I, like you, was willing at

P- outset to support a fair and square
to Liberal move, in good faith, with the

of. view ot correcting some evils and
lt throttling some corruptions which had
si- crept into our great Republicai psrt ;
at but I tdond that the sole mpem a

he the part of our ancient enemy,: *t

Democracy, was to get into poir
he and reap the spoils alone, and rule

ni- the country in a spirit of lproscription

he and persecution not at all compatible
tat with individual 111i and safety to

ect those who opposed tlwon an-. aided

of to save and redeem the nation biosthe disiutergration and destruction. Yod
sr- see this now, as I did from the a•Qiu

and of course you go with me now,
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